A
G

bseil: Choose a major
landmark and get your
friends and family to
sponsor you

B

ames night: Set up an Xbox
tournament, or gather
friends around some board
games for a cosy night in

M
R

ag packing: Ask for
permission from the
manager at your local
supermarket

alendar: Print a special

I

together to watch your
favourite movies! Don't
forget film-tastic snacks

-factor: Set up a talent show in
and discover some hidden stars

N
S

ominate: Choose
Carers UK as your
Charity of the Year

weepstakes: up the
excitement for the Rugby
World Cup, GBBO, Strictly;
whatever takes your fancy

Y

inner Strictly with a fun
workout to raise funds. See
how long you can last

nternational Evening: Ask
international students to set up
a stall from their country. Cook
a national dish, teach a national
dance or share their language

J

reasure hunt: Set up on
campus. Charge an entry fee,
let people buy clues, or get
prizes donated. Why not all
three

OLO Challenge: Everyone
in your team gets
sponsored to do something
on their bucket list. Sky
dive, learn to juggle or sit in
a bath of beans

U

K

P

ersonal Challenge: Why
not go big and do a team
challenge such as Three
Peaks or a Triathlon

niversity Challenge:
invite another university
to compete in the
ultimate battle of the
brains and raise money.
Ask your student union
for help with organising

F

ating competition: Go

'I'm a Celeb' style with
insects or get chilli-tastic

ailbreak: See how far
your teams can make it in
36 hours without spending
a penny

lympics: Host an Olympics
with all the University Sports
Teams. Why not switch it up
so the swim team try wrestling

T

E

ance-a-thon: Channel your

O

appy Birthday: Buy gifts
for a loved one using Give
As You Live or Amazon
Smile to raise money for us
at no extra cost to you

ovie Marathon: Get

D

university calendar.
Perfect before the New
Year

H

ecord Breaking: Nothing draws
a crowd like the Guinness World
Record. Find the strangest
record to break on campus

X

C

ancy Dress: Organise a
fun themed bar crawl.
Charge entry and give
prizes for best costume

araoke: Host an evening at
home or at a local pub.
Give award prizes for the
best (or worst!) singers

L

Q

aughathon: Set
up a comedy night
in the student
union. Charge for
entry and snacks

uiz night: why not work
with your favourite pub to
host a night, everyone
loves a chance to test
their grey matter!

V

arsity: Organise a
collection at your
university varsity. You
can sell drinks and
snacks

Z

ip wire: Get your
adrenaline pumping
with a high-speed,

high-flying challenge

W

i e and Cheese Night:
n
Hold a wine and
cheese night in the
union. Why not get
local companies to
donate their products

